
 
 

 

DIRECTOR OF ANNUAL GIVING 

Jewish Federation of San Antonio (JFSA) 

 

 

ABOUT SAN ANTONIO AND THE JFSA 

With a Jewish population of over 9,000, San Antonio is a warm, family-oriented community in a beautiful, 

spacious city.  Home to the Alamo (http://www.thealamo.org), Riverwalk 

(http://www.thesanantonioriverwalk.com) and Fiesta Spring Festival (http://www.fiesta-sa.org), San Antonio is 

a vibrant city with a tight knit, welcoming and committed Jewish community.  

 

The Jewish Federation of San Antonio is the central convening, fundraising and community planning 

organization of the local Jewish community, with an annual campaign if $1.5 million dollars and total 

endowment assets under management of $11 million dollars.   JFSA provides funding for several program 

areas, primarily through three agencies: Barshop Jewish Community Center, Jewish Family Services, and Torah 

Academy of San Antonio.  As well, JFSA provides financial support for Jewish life in Israel and elsewhere in 

the Diaspora.  JFSA is part of the Western Galilee/Central Area Consortium of Partnership 2GETHER, 

promoting people-to-people relationships through cultural, social, medical, educational and economic programs. 

 

 

POSITION OVERVIEW the residents of Sutherland Springs find comfort in their community and strength and love among eother. 

The Federation seeks a dynamic, take-charge development professional with a proven record of fundraising 

accomplishment to lead the organization’s fundraising efforts including the unrestricted annual campaign and in 

developing a corporate giving model.   

 

The Director of Annual Giving has primary responsibility for developing and implementing a robust donor 

centric strategy based on donor stewardship, relationship management and volunteer collaboration. Reporting to 

the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), the Director of Annual Giving is primarily responsible for creating and 

implementing a comprehensive and strategic annual campaign plan to enable the Jewish Federation of San 

Antonio) to grow and thrive.  The plan must be designed to ensure the achievement of fundraising goals while 

maximizing the engagement of volunteers and building our community. Specific responsibilities include (but 

are not limited to) donor solicitation and cultivation strategies, creative special events planning, direct response 

communications and donor and volunteer recognition.   The Director of Annual Giving will also assist the CEO 

in identifying and strategizing prospects for endowment and supplemental giving.    

 

The Director of Annual Giving will lead the effort to make our annual campaign successful and innovative and 

will play a key role in identifying, cultivating and soliciting major donors will work to proactively to expand the 

donor base.  The Director of Annual Giving will supervise two full-time staff positions: the Campaign 

Administrator and the Director of Women’s Philanthropy and Young Adult Division. 
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PRINCIPAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Build and maintain trusted relationships with key stakeholders and donors. 

 Direct campaign solicitation process which includes recruiting and training lay solicitors, making 

solicitation assignments, following up with solicitors to ensure successful and timely completion of 

these assignments and culminating in a solicitor appreciation program. 

 In partnership with the CEO, Campaign Chair, Campaign Cabinet and other volunteer committees, plan, 

organize, and implement annual campaign events (i.e. such as the Major Gifts event, Campaign Kick-

off, Super Sunday). 

 Ensure that donor information is effectively and efficiently maintained and prospect cultivation activity 

is appropriately tracked - including monitoring systems to ensure exceptional customer service. 

 Work with the CEO to develop the case for giving. 

 Work with the Marketing Manager to develop campaign collateral materials and campaign messaging. 

 Work with the Campaign Administrator to ensure that pledges and acknowledgements are quickly and 

accurately processed and that donor accounts are accurate. 

 Proactively manage the department budget and oversee the preparation of statistical and narrative 

reports, and other documents as requested. 

 Design and implement focused community outreach (business community, newcomers and other cohorts 

as appropriate). 

 Serve as a development resource for all Federation programs and coordinate these efforts to maximize 

fundraising opportunities for the Federation. 

 

 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 A Bachelor’s Degree with relevant professional experience; minimum five years of 

campaign/fundraising or related experience. 

 A strong commitment to the Jewish people and Israel and a considerable knowledge of Jewish 

communal life and current trends preferred. 

 Experience working as a professional or lay leader in a Jewish community setting; knowledge of the 

Jewish Federation movement, and Jewish philanthropy preferred. 

 Excellent interpersonal, written and verbal communication and skills which are needed to interact with a 

diverse body of lay leaders, donors, professional staff, and other stakeholders. 

 Experience developing and implementing a successful campaign plan. 

 Positive, can-do attitude, mature interpersonal style and an out-going demeanor and ability to 

consistently demonstrate common sense, teamwork and excellent judgment in decision making. 

 Demonstrated ability to be entrusted with sensitive information and conduct daily activities with the 

utmost professionalism and integrity. 

 Ability to work effectively with people at all levels of the organization, including staff, colleagues, 

volunteers, members/constituents and the general public.   

 Able to adapt or modify plans, timelines or processes in response to changing circumstances and to 

handle multiple tasks with proven organizational, problem-solving, and analytical skills. 

 Excellent follow-up skills. 

 Experience and competency with social media and e-communication technology and methodology. 

 Demonstrated competency using Microsoft Word, Excel, and Outlook (experience working with CRM 

platform would be a ideal).  

 Willingness to work some evenings, weekends or irregular hours as necessary to interact with donors 

and prospects and attend or provide staff support for relevant meetings and community events. 


